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Feedback based on responses from
67 new mums  on Postnatal ward and in Children's 

centres across the city.



Demographics

• 43 first time mum's 
• 23 subsequent babies 1 set of twins
• 56 births at RSCH
• 4 Home births
• 6 births at PRH and 1 birth at Worthing 
• 34 vaginal births,  6 in water
• 1 VBAC
• 12 emergency caesarean sections
• 10 assisted births
• 7 elective caesarean sections



           Under 20                       4
           21-24     5 

               25-34                               38
               35-44    19
                  45+     0                                                        

White British  48
White other    7
Irish Traveller    1
Black African    1
Bangladeshi                 1
British Asian    3
Indian    2
Mixed    4



Quantative Feedback: Antenatal Care









• Seeing the same midwife.
• I have a heart issue, was sent to general heart clinic, not specialist maternity heart consultant so I 

had to call lots of time to get to the correct consultant.
• Lack of continuity of midwife, you feel very pressured in a way for direction of travel - unnerving - 

caught up in a machine and resources.  Dehumanisation by consultants - cog in a machine.
• Same midwife.
• Antenatal class - she tried to be unbiased but wasn't.  Discussion of caring not a lot I didn't know 

what to ask.
• I was a mess - I fell through the system so had to arrange myself. Midwife was overwhelmed so it 

was delayed for my induction.
• Shortage of midwives so they don't know you as  you are not assigned to them, more time with 

you 20 minutes not 10 minutes.  If they could chat with you by SMS or email throughout pregnancy.
• Community midwifw good, Dr's not helpful.
• No one metioned whooping cough injection, bloods were forgotten to be sent, every time I raised 

something they pushed me away. Because second time mother.
• I had a pregnancy related condition, there was an assumption that I understood the language and 

accronyms.

Qualitative Feedback: Antenatal Care



• I was referred for physiotherapy, took 3 weeks I had to keep ringing, eventually got 
a date which was after due date.

• She went above and beyond for me.
• We didn't talk about feeding.
• Third baby, told nothing we can do for you just checks and that was it. First time I 

saw her she was racist asked if I understood.
• Seeing same midwife, each time  I had blood tests they'd try to repeat the tests.
• Antenatal classes - too much information in a short space of time, nothing about 

breathing during birth.
• Homebirth class there was some confusion with the times so arrived late.
• Mypregnancymatters is hard to navigate, wasn't quite sure if I was booked.
• I tried to change to Worthing and they said no it had to be booked from the 

beginning.
• They asked me where I'd like to give birth rather than tell me the options.

Qualitative Feedback: Antenatal Care cont.



• Told I couldn't have choice of place of birth due to VBAC and health.
• Second baby so just left, no talk about caring or feeding my baby.
• Discussion of feeding - not great depth gave me a website for feeding.
• Directed me to mypregnancymatters website for feeding and caring information.
• As previous birth no discussion around caring and feeding my baby.

• Lots of women were only offered RSCH, PRH or homebirth as options of place of 
birth - not all were offered all 3 some just RSCH, some RSCH and PRH and some 
RSCH or home.

Qualitative Feedback: Antenatal Care cont.





• Struggled with 2 midwives so would need one for us.
• If first baby it would have been nice to have had the same midwife so get to know 

them.
• It feels like a lot 6 midwives, no one will become familiar.
• Have to build relationships.
• Nice to have same midwife alway through, wasn't worried about birth as her expertise 

is antenatal.
• Diabetes diagnosis during preg same as in last pregnancy  - food controlled so still saw 

community midwife not hospital, would have been good to have someone who knew 
at birth and post  - they would have known about the diabetes.

• The fewer people you have to explain to and get different advice the better.
• Before birth is the most important.
• Great model.
• I would like to have had the same midwife throughout. Depends how big group is, 

second time not many antenatal appointments so could see a different one each time.

Qualitative Feedback: Continuity of Carer



• Consistency would be good, I felt that I didn't know the process here, I was told I'd get a 
home visit and I didn't they called instead.

• Saw same midwife for antenatal but when she was on annual leave it would have been 
nice to see someone I'd met before.

• If it's a big group it wouldn't work, better if only a few.
• Great idea.
• Much better.
• Contunity, seeing same faces makes all the difference.
• Lovely.
• Great at the hospital but they were complete strangers.
• That would be nice.
• Sounds perfect.
• To have someone you know at birth good.
• Lovely to get to know one another.

Qualitative Feedback: Continuity of Carer cont.



• Had this as twins.
• Would be amazing.
• Feel more comfortable having someone you know.
• Great if possible.
• It makes life easy. They would know everything about me.
• I was in labour for a while - induced in hospital for 5 days so saw a lot of different midwives so 

none of them really knew what was going on.
• Tha would be amazing, sometimes the unkownness of labour makes it hard.
• As long as you were able to build up a good enough relationship with them all.
• Good to have different midwives, each had different information and expertise.
• Seeing the same midwife antenatlly was good for me.
• Saw same midwife antenatal and postnatal - good.
• Happy that it wasn't our midwife in birth, during pregnancy would have liked to have seen her.
• Having to repeat yourself each time.

Qualitative Feedback: Continuity of Carer cont.



Antenatal Screening



• Really nice, if I had any fears I felt I could trust her, she explained it all to us.
• Unit at RSCH is shabby, 1st sonographer wasn't too friendly, 2nd scan was lovely, toilets 

are quite grim - such an exciting thing it was not that pleasant , photos would have 
been nice to have a choice of the ones we could have - they were blurred.

• Ist they were quite busy- it felt very routine and institutional.
• In hospital not entirely great Hove polyclinic were good and easy.
• Hove Polyclinic, I felt that we had a trainee they were really busy we felt it was rushed, 

I had to have it done 3 times because they couldn't see the baby properly (20 week 
scan), they were rushed off their feet, she didn't ask straight away if we wanted to 
know the sex of our baby.

• It got double booked.
• Had a bit of a wait.
• I had to go a couple of times, the student took a long time.
• It took a long time.
• I had to have an extra, 'baby big - might be diabetic' - trainee sonographer, as back to 

normal size next one.
• Some of the terminology I didn't understand.

Qualitative Feedback: Screening



• Screening given, came in couldn't find heart beat, inoocmplete, couldn't rebook quickly.  
Eventually did again same day still couldn't complete evetually managed to get another 
same thing happened.  I got panicked - we then went to Worthing privately, they then told 
me that my placenta was in the front but this hadn't been told to me in the usual scans. I 
was told to do some exercises to move baby at Worthing don't undertand why they 
couldn't have done this at Brighton.

• Really useful explaining.
• They were very very busy, both times we had to wait a long time , they were understaffed 

so had to get someone else.  We were last in the day we found out that we were having a 
girl - my husband asked if it was her professional opinion and she said yes what else would 
it be, anticlimax.

• They had a trainee who was not gentle.
• Seen very quick.
• Second time was very cold, wasn't explaining anything.
• Having to wait, organisation isn't great. Not informed how long we'd be hanging around for, 

partner taken time off work then waiting with work commitments. Give more information 
on waiting time. My partner couldn't use the toilet he had to go 2 buildings away to use 
the toilet.

Qualitative Feedback: Screening cont.



Quantitative Feedback: Labour and Birth





• Depends who was there.
• Not quick, didn't want to come to me (homebirth), no midwives available so I had to 

carry on on my own, as soon as waters broke someone was there in 10 mins.
• Care was good. Room wasn't very nice but they are busy.
• Sent out as quick as possible - it was snowing (homebirth).
• Induced on due date due to diabetes. Well looked after by 2 midwives.
• When I got there I was really stressed and in a lot of pain, I was asked to go to the 

waiting room and needed more assurance, asking if I was ok.
• My waters broke, I got told to go in, then sent home and booked for induction next day 

went in but left in triage and so no privacy - lady opposite was being induced her 2 
year old was running around opening my curtain.  Hard to get in the zone.

• Phoned triage at 8, midwife came at 10 told to call later (homebirth) called told to go 
to Haywards Heath as Brighton was full all homebirth team were out, I knew baby was 
going to be born in car so called paramedics and baby born 5 minutes after 
(27/04/2018).

• Really good. Staff great, environment cold half dressed waiting for surgery and freezing.

Qualitative Feedback: welcome in unit



• Waters broke 4am (43 weeks) I phoned and told me to come in at 9am, went in had to get a lift, got 
checked and told me to go home (lift from Portslade), wish they'd said this over phone and not 
wasted our time, contractions 3 mins apart, I got home then felt I couldn't relax and didn't know 
what to do.  Called again as felt unsure, told you can come in but we might send you home, I told 
her I couldn't as too far and needed a lift.  Went back that evening told borderline and to go home 
but I didn't want to as I would be stressed, they were pushing it, I got upset then contractions back 
to back so decided I couldn't go.  Then another midwife checked and said you are ready to be 
admitted (had been a change in midwives). 

• They kept trying to send me home, a bit rocky.
• Got sent home twice, second time no one explained to me what was needed to be in full labour, I 

kept asking what I need to be in full blown labour, wasn't clear - I didn't know what to do, it went 
on for 48 hours.

• There was a lady who was great.
• They were short staffed.
• They sent me home twice, then called me for induction and then sent me home, eventually I went 

in and was left for 8 hours.
• Homebirth - team came out within 30 minutes.

Qualitative Feedback: welcome in unit cont.



• Before birth someone ran through with us everything that was going to happen (planned 
caesarean section) made me feel more relaxed.  The morning of the birth we got a phone call 
to say to go to Haywards Heath because they'd had a lot of emergencies overnight, very nice 
and apologetic.  Haywards Heath was a good experience.

• I went in, it was a long wait they were quite blunt and to the point and wouldn't check me.
• I phoned they said that they were full, realised it wasn't time to go in they said to call back, 

they were still full gave my details to Haywards Heath and they phoned me.
• Amazing, particularly when they picked up a potential infection.
• If I wasn't on a building site.
• They told us when to phone, 2 minutes between long contractions came here and sent us 

home, I was in a  lot of pain felt they were trying to keep us out ended up getting an 
ambulance.

• At first  I was then it felt that I was forgotten (long induction).
• Waters broke, my contractions didn't start but we had meconium so I was monitored in triage 

which was very welcoming.

Qualitative Feedback: welcome in unit cont.



• Home birth - as first baby they didn't want to send someone out as contractions long 
apart, someone came next day still same progression.  Contractions got much stronger 
another midwife came fairly quickly - slow progress, I was tired due to slow progress so 
decided to go to hospital. They were suggesting we go to Haywards Heath but then a 
bed was free.  When we got to triage,  I just wanted some pain relief as quickly as 
possible but had to wait as they were busy.

• Initially was least best part,  I was admitted overnight the care was less, I had some 
concerns but because it was night I felt that the midwife wasn't as concerned as she 
could have been so problems could have been addressed earlier.

• They kept sending me home, I wanted to stay.
• Talking about - waters broke, first thing midwife talked about was induction.
• Planned caesarean section, when we arrived told there were issues with heaters, then 

said might not be today or could go to Haywards Heath so I went there.
• Homebirth - when we called informative.  Midwife was an hour and half late told lots of 

homebirths that day so she had to come from Haywards Heath. I had to call to 
chase.(14th July 2018).

Qualitative Feedback: welcome in unit cont.



• Continuity of care.
• Resources, people did an amazing job under the circumstances.
• It was difficult, I had to have the drip, we'd set up the room to help me feel relaxed, they 

then moved the bed so I couldn't see the candles etc.  the drip was a long process, when I 
was 10cm I was told I needed to wait 2 hours to push, they then said if  I wanted to push I 
could but they couldn't support me, they then looked after 2 hours and could see his head - 
I felt his birth was delayed.

• We were left to it, everytime I needed someone my partner had to keep going out to hunt 
for someone.

• I was induced, they didn't believe me when I said that I was dilating.  I felt left to it, 1am a 
was given pethidine.  I asked to go in the pool they said no becuase they needed to monitor 
me, I then asked for a water proof monitor and they said they couldn't find one. I had to lie 
still on my back and wasn't offered a mobile monitor.

• When I was in labour they made me sign something this should be given before active 
labour. They told me take of my knickers myself they did not help me during active labour.

• There was a student with the main midwife, therefore they wanted to check me twice each 
time so lots of getting in and out of the pool which slowed everything down.

Qualitative Feedback: labour and birth



• They were short staffed, I didn't have a room on the ward until I was pushing, I was walking around 
building materials, there were paint brushes in the toilet sink (during building of bereavement suite).

• Following birth I needed stitches - the person who performed the stitches wasn't very nice, a bit 
rude to me - I was in pain and shouting.

• I had no idea what was going on, I wasn't aware all happening as quickly as it was.
• I had to be induced in the end, midwife was brilliant.  There had been lots of people come in and 

talk to us, told they'd break waters at this time but that got delayed, then induction but that got 
delayed - lots of time passing with nothing happening.

• They resepected my birth plan, if I needed more information they were great.
• I was in pain I asked for an epidural, she refused to do it and waited an hour before so I was very 

stressed.
• Homebirth - at 8pm when they had their handover because they were the Haywards Heath team I 

had 5 midwives in my kitchen 45 minutes after birth they were there for quite a long time.
• There were mistakes made been investigated.
• I should have had a doctor present earlier, it took a while for them to realise this was needed.
• I was in for a few days so there were times that I rang the bell and no one came - during birth.

Qualitative Feedback: labour and birth cont.



• I had to fight for this at times.
• Pre hospital completely, had to go in and not involved - Dr telling us what we had to do not 

asking how we felt about it.
• Your told 'this is what to do'.
• I was diagnosed with choleostasis, all my results were fine but they still wanted to induce 

me and I don't feel that my body was ready.
• The induction process - waters had broken booked in later than 24 hours post.  First pessary 

on triage - no privacy, then told drip in 4 hours but delayed 2/3 hours as waiting to go to 
labour ward very stressful.  Advised epidural - rushed to have early as anaesthetist was 
waiting rushed into this decision - promoting have this then rest. Told fully dilated so pushed 
no progress - went to theatre for forceps or caesarean section as baby distressed - then they 
realised my baby was in the wrong position.  Caesarean section recovery no information 
about recovery.  Post wound opened - no explanation on what could happen and how to 
look after myself.  Once home first midwife came to me and apologised - wound kept 
opening so had to go back.

Qualitative Feedback: decisions about care



• Left to it.
• I didn't want to be checked they kept saying that they needed to, would have been 

better to suggest rather than tell me.
• I had my birthplan, I didn't feel that I had to get the plan out of my bag as they 

discussed it all with me.
• Having more time (pushing when went into the room). During pregnancy I was assigned 

a case load midwife who was there which made a difference for the birth.
• Too quick to make decisions.
• I was going down as a caesarean section they then decided on forceps but didn't include 

me in this.
• It was a rush, they had to keep me calm.
• A couple of occasions because of logisitics she kept going off to make calls (Haywards 

Heath team homebirth).
• Caesarean section joint decision, they tried to talk me out of it, I was given the 

information but wanted a caesarean section.

Qualitative Feedback: decisions about care cont.



Quantitative feedback: postnatal care



• Some great, some really really bad.
• Not much care, was how I wanted it.
• Had all home visits, sent to hospital due to jaundice.
• Resources, people overstretched lots of different midwives different advice.
• I was struggling with breast feeding, they kept sending a maternity assistant to see me and in the 

end I had to ask them to stop, I felt man handled.
• Not good in hospital but good at home.
• Never given a time when they will visit.
• Went back into hospital as baby had low blood sugar, offered a feeding plan and kept me in for 24 

hours as I hadn't slept this was hard.
• Konwing who to call, wanting to talk to someone about my experience but not knowing who to 

call.
• Seeing the same person, or information being passed over before seeing me when at home.
• NIPE check had to go to hospital, said we'd go the next day but decided couldn't get there and 

there was no way we could go there, told to go to the childrens hospital - better to be written 
down number to call, to change date, get directions,  it was a weekend so hard to find who to 
speak to, got there couldn't find where to go.

Qualitative feedback: postnatal care



• I had an infection so someone had to visit each day, different people treating wound and 
different advice.

• 1st day got home, midwife was shocking not very nice, she milked me like a cow trying to 
get breastfeeding, I got really upset, awful experience.  2nd midwife was better, 5 day 
check she said 'if you can't breast feed use the bottle' we'd got into an awful spiral, the 
first midwife didn't even suggest it passive aggressive.

• I had to stay in hospital, sometimes it was a bit much.  The first day when I went to 
postnatal ward it was very intense lots of people kept coming in. They then put a sign on 
the door to not disturb me.

• They were short staffed. A couple of times it felt rushed, I had a caesarean section and 
couldn't do much I was in pain.  They were inpatient getting me to pump.  One was 
particularly amazing.

• Generally  really good except a couple of days they said they'd come and didn't.
• Way too hot and I wanted to just go home, discharge took forever I was told at 10am but 

didn't get out until 7pm.
• Generally got support.  My baby had a tongue tie which they knew but wouldn't do it so 

we had a hard time to feed, eventually the health visitor organised this.

Qualitative feedback: postnatal care cont.



• It got confused about when they were coming. Conflicting information.
• They came lots of times, but differing advice.
• They picked up on signs of an infection, decided to start antibiotics for 5 days, within 

that time they done a number of tests as a team they are amazing at picking me up 
and taking baby away.  Put me on a shared ward with bed overlooking the sea.

• Tongue tie, no one spotted so had to take him to private. Looked after me but not him.
• One midwife that I didn't get on with, she was negative.
• Whenever ring bell they come.
• Hospital - I was left in my blood for quite a while (labour ward).
• Initial in hospital was poor, ward was half full I felt the only times I saw a midwife was 

on the drug round. At home we struggled with feeding so someone came every other 
day.

• On the ward they left me and didn't come around for ages.  When I got home midwife 
said that she would come one day but didn't and didn't let me know.

Qualitative feedback: postnatal care cont.



• In for 5 days after birth, we did have a couple of not great incidents.  Baby had infection, 
they woke me first night after she was born, I hadn't slept for 5 days the midwife woke me 
and said you need to feed your daughter if you don't we will have to give her formula.  I 
tried to latch her, I was told to express colostrum which I did, the midwife held the syringe, it 
was really uncomfortable I told her that I could do it myself, she'd written in my notes and 
signed them but didn't put her name. I considered complaining but haven't had the chance.  
They were very busy on the post natal ward, we got moved to another bay the second day, 
my chart didn't get moved with me, there was another lady's notes on my bed, I was offered 
lactulose but this was on her chart not mine, if it had been another medication it could have 
been quite dangerous.

• They were great, we had a traumatic start - premature different midwife each time so 
different information regarding feeding and have struggled.

• I saw lots of different midwives I was having difficulty with breast feeding, I didn't know that 
I could call for someone to come and see me I waited for someone to come and see me.

• Midwives were good - Whitehawk.

Qualitative feedback: postnatal care cont.



• Overall good, one midwife was inappropriate - I asked day before for 
someone to come the next day, usually call to say they will come at 9.30 
she turned up I was still asleep, she immediately walked up asked lots 
of questions - told me she wanted to see how I was feeding and getting 
on.  Baby was hard as disturbed, she said if  I didn't get a proper latch 
we would need a plan, if she hadn't pushed it and called to prepare and 
not force baby to feed.  Next day I was wobbly, I called and another 
midwife came and good.  Would be nice if you had an idea when they 
are going to turn up.

Qualitative feedback: postnatal care cont.



• I asked didn't always feel that I got it, baby lost weight so told to give top up of formula, no 
one advised me to express or that there was a room with equipment to express.

• I didn't need it but not a lot.
• Had lots of help the 2 days that we were in hospital.
• Too much full on.
• In hospital I tried to feed him and didn't know if I was doing it right, had to get someone to 

help, I asked before I left if someone could come and watch and was told it'll be fine - this 
had a massive knock on effect (17 weeks old early oct).

• Saw a trainee that I'd seen at my community midwife appointment she really helped as she 
knew me.  Once home I struggled, someone came every day to help.  Day 5 - she had lost 
40% bodyweight had to go to the Alex - amazing told us to combination feed.

• Someone climbed on my bed to help with breast feeding that I didn't want.
• Always someone there.
• On labour ward after birth - I hadn't slept for 3 days and they just kept giving me different 

positions to feed no one suggested bottle and I was so tired.

Qualitative feedback: Support with feeding baby



• I wasn't really told about looking after my supply - I'd haemorrhaged so different to normal - 
if I'd known I would have pumped straight away - I had lots of milk at first and then it 
crashed not enough about maintaining supply. 

•  One incident when I was struggling, took him to have formula I was getting stressed and 
said I want him back they asked what's wrong and said that baby's can sense your anxiety.

• There is support, but would want to see a specialist.
•  I could ask anytime and they'd give support.
• Tongue tie got missed.
• Probably too much that was all they talked about.
• Really good advice, particularly nursery nurses.
• Haven't needed as yet.

Qualitative feedback: Support with feeding baby cont.



• No one came around about feeding.
• They were great.
• Mixed.
• Different people each time, some very helpful but not all.
• I really wanted to go home but baby hadn't fed properly he then fed for 20 minutes, 

then they wanted to see him feed again.  Shift changed and they said go home, and 
they hadn't seen him feed again when we got home we struggled and we got all the 
support we needed.

Qualitative feedback: Support with feeding baby cont.





• She was lovely, wish I'd seen her earlier -gave birth on Sunday saw her on Thursday.
• Great that it exists.
• Good and helpful.
• Really good.
• They were brilliant, really helpful and mindful about coming in at the right time.
• Brilliant.
• Fantastic.
• Very supportive.
• Great.
• They were great, very patient.
• I didn't find them very useful.
• Good, never specialism with twins.
• Really good service.
• Great that it's offered.

Qualitative feedback: peer supporters



• It's absolutely essential and so amazing to have, when you are in the hospital you 
think they are bounty.  I heard a lady struggling to feed they went to her and she said 
that she was fine as she thought they were bounty.

• Good.
• They helped me a lot.

Qualitative feedback: peer supporters cont.



• She didn't return to me.
• We had to keep telling her no - (we were in hospital for a few days).
• Would have been nice to have been warned, I wasn't aware that it happened.
• I told them to go away, they came more than once.
• I don't really get why, after birth you want to deal with your baby not people coming 

around to sell photos.
• The photos weren't great, we were pushed into some of them.
• I didn't like it, felt that someone was trying to sell you something.
• Partner felt it was pressurising women who have just given birth to part with money.
• She wasn't too impressive, I didn't want her there she didn't say who she was and why 

she was there.
• Second time around, they asked for my first it felt uncomfortable them selling a photo 

package to women just given birth, after operations, just coming around so not 
impressed.

Qualitative feedback: Bounty



• They didn't push us.
• Really good service.
• Every time they came around it was a bad time, I think that the whole thing 

is a con, small free things then lots of junk mail.  I don't know why they are 
allowed on the ward.

• I don't like it, I felt it was sad I overheard a couple discussing how they 
could afford the photos I felt that it was intrusive.

• Good.
• I think that it's inappropriate.

Qualitative feedback: Bounty cont.





• Having my baby.
• The way the midwife at birth was.
• Midwives.
• Midwife who delivered, this was my first antenatal midwife who moved to hospital to work 

from community.
• Everybody was caring and positive, midwives and nursery nurses.
• Information and support with induction, and screening.
• You can really tell that the staff (midwives) care andwant to do it well, service above and 

beyond.
• The midwives were all really caring and welcoming, made me feel at home.
• Community midwife, very reasurring always followed up with me, texts with the hospital 

information.
• Baby arrived safely.
• Community midwife.
• They explained everything that was going on during birth, put me at ease.
• The care from antenatal midwife - same midwife.

Best thing about the care you received?



Best thing about the care you received? cont.
• Care at the Alex after birth.
• Antenatal lovely midwife.
• Team during the operation (caesarean section).
• The home visits after, the postnatal care in hospital.
• Delivery - water birth -they followed my birth plan.
• The expertise and knowledge.
• The one midwife who was amazing post natal put my mind at rest for breastfeeding.
• Handy having home visits after the birth.
• Feeding support.
• Day 2 worst day, I used breast feeding service some much, helped me make decisions that 

were emotionally hard to make - kept family away.
• After baby was born midwife was so nice.
• There was someone always available, quality of care was very good, breast feeding 

support in hospital really good.  I fet very supported to stay in hospital following caesarean 
section.

• When I went into the hospital I felt I was really well cared for.



• In days after birth having midwives come on day 4, 5, 6 so lovely incredible service to have.
• The midwife during birth.
• After the birth.
• That  I felt in control throughout pregnancy and labour.
• The midwife was really emphathetic.
• The support for something so enormous, huge team of support of which you are a part of.
• The support, I didn't feel scared or out of control.
• Once I got to hospital for antenatal care they were more on it than at GPs surgery, efficient 

and available.
• The post natal midwives on the ward.
• All  good, a lot of continunity and lots of home visits.
• They were really attentive and friendly, offered a lot of support all the time.
• After the birth I had an infection,  I couldn't get help and support. No one knew what the 

infection was.

Best thing about the care you received? cont.



• Breastfeeding support after. I was induced due to reduced movements they gave me 
great care.

• The midwives were really nice with lots of advice.
• When you ask for support incredibily friendly, safe and knowledgable and trust.
• All the staff been brilliant whole care - anaesthetist explained all.  Picked up baby has 

hole in heart early.
• Been moved into my own room as been here a long time.
• All rushed to help at lift exit.
• How consistent it is.
• Support anf friendly, no one miserable.
• The caesarean section prodecure - elective so chilled and well explained.
• the general demenour of everyone here patient caring enormous stress pressure lack of 

resources.
• How attentive people have been.
• Team support labour ward and post natal ward. Communication was brilliant.

Best thing about the care you received? cont.



• The midwives are really lovely and reassuring.
• Whenever  I had questions they were there to answer questions.
• The community midwife (ante natal) the midwife during the birth.
• Midwife during labour and birth, whole surgical team, absoultely amazing.
• They were really good, made sure that I had food, drink.
• Midwives in hosptial.
• When I was giving birth the midwife was very good.
• During pregnancy and birth.
• Doctor at delivery.
• Having the same midwife - antenatal and postnatal.
• I was quite impressed that the midwives do come pretty much when you want them after 

birth - not having to leave the house.
• Very friendly open staff and midwives.
• They listen to you a lot at the hospital.
• Pleasurable experience.

Best thing about the care you received? cont.
 



• Continuity of care.
• Respond to my call for midwife to come in labour (home birth).
• Not to have to chase people with referalls.
• Midwife only worked Wednesday and Thursday - Standford Medical Centre.
• More money.
• More information at key points.  Baby had antibiotics 3 days due to waters breaking and 

delayed birth - not properly explained why this was needed.
• I had a different midwife at the beginning, quite offensive and opinionated.  Not to stay 

in 24 hours going back in after given birth -  I didn't want to be seen not to take 
professional advice but I didn't want to stay in I felt that I should have gone home 
sooner.

• More support with breast feeding.
• Support for breastfeeding in hospital and how quickly I was discharged.

If there was anything you could change about the care 
you received... 



• Birth - being sent home and messed around all day.
• If they knew they would be busy, more warning that might have to go to hospital if  not 

enough staff.
• After care, should have more time with women and see same midwife at home, once they 

didn't even turn up,  I was missed off their list.
• Not having a student at the birth - having to get in and out of the pool a lot to be checked 

twice.
• Food - got so much worse especially if you are in for a few days.
• Not having to stay in.
• Seeing the same midwife antenatal - help if needed, I went to hospital 5-6 times with 

reduced movements and told to go home, they couldn't deliver.  They didn't investigate, 
told to drink co-cola one time and spent hours in hospital.

• Knowing the alternatives to breastfeeding, when we left hospital we didn't know what to 
do with bottle feeding if breastfeeding didn't work.

If there was anything you could change about the care 
you received.. cont.



• Aftercare at home (wound care).
• The triage - being told to come in as I'd had a bleed, then told to go home once I got there - 

not a good start if there is someone stroppy in triage.
• Home visits postnatal knowing when they're going to turn up.
• More resources they are overstretched.
• More staff.
• You need more breastfeeding support.
• Staffing levels.
• Food.
• Number of beds not enough and midwives.
• Having a bigger unit with more staff, it is very stretched - I had to wait to be induced.
• Nothing.

If there was anything you could change about the care 
you received.. cont.



• I suffered a lot and they didn't give me enough attention, I was referred for endocrine 
during my pregnancy and I received referral when baby was 7 months old!

• I would have liked to given birth in the pool.
• The overall hospital experience birth - building site.
• Scans felt a bit anticlimatic.
• It was really good, I would recommend giving birth here, all the staff were really amazing 

and helpful.
• The person doing the stitches.
• Location of the hospital and trickiness of long journey, many lifts and long corridors.
• I think they should be paid more.
• Bigger meals.
• It was quick but I thought they would send me home.
• Feels run down.

If there was anything you could change about the care 
you received.. cont.



• Having a scan at 8/9 months - end of pregnancy.
• The aftercare.
• Having a midwife led unit closer/local.
• Pink t-shirts feeding ladies make clear who they are (confusing with Bounty).
• Same midwife post natal at home.
• If I had seen my midwife post natally.
• The midwife during birth.
• Postnatal ward care after birth.
• Abruptness of midwife post natal turning up and pushing to feed.  I had to go into hospital 

for suture (after homebirth), my partner was picking baby up from cot she went passed him 
and picked her up to give her to me (she should have let my partner pick her up - he felt 
she'd presumed him unable to do this). 

• A doctor present earlier during the birth.

If there was anything you could change about the care 
you received.. cont.



• One midwife touched me without asking, she couldn't understand me so got someone else 
to come in she shouldn't have been in control of my care.

• Environment - so hot not nice.
• I wouldn't consider a home birth but would a midwife led unit.
• Midwife during labour was incredible amazing, lovely, supportive and caring.
• A couple of days before the birth I went to hospital as I couldn't feel movements I got great 

care.
• Hypnobirthing is great.
• The staff on level 13 were nice.
• I really like the sound of the midwife led unit - privacy.
• Sometimes to feel not doing something wrong and be told that.
• Could they get some more fans very uncomfortable.
• Doctors should be more involved in pregnancy.
• I was really well cared for in hospital for water birth.
• It would be nice to have more support with breastfeeding - more training for them.

Anything else you’d like to add ?



• They do a marvoulous job up there.
• I would recommend to others.
• I would have preferred to birth in Brighton, but choose Hayeards Heath because of the type 

of hospital - RSCH - lifts, not best environment.
• It was really good, I would recommend giving birth here, all the staff were really amazing and 

helpful.
• Partner really impressed how quick they were on hand.
• I think the staff here are amazing, the care I've received for preeclampsia has been amazing - 

really reassuring.
• Community midwives were great, in hospital I told them he had a yellow nose but they said 

he wasn't jaundice, the community midwife said he was straight away.
• a locum was covering made an inappropriate comment about homebirth 'so your declining a 

homebirth?'  I felt it was a negative comment. I found it strange when I first found out I was 
pregnant I was told to do it online, so when I came for my first appointment with the midwife 
we had to go through the whole form again - I wonder if the midwife gets to see that 
information.

Anything else you’d like to add ? cont.



• No one ever gave us an option to go home and come back, baby had an infection not sure if 
she had to be in hospital or if we could come back each day.  No one could say where the 
infection was.

• We were in hospital  for 5 days after birth - this was invaluable, as we learnt so much  - post 
natal care was incredible.

• Midwives don't know enough about exclusive pump breast feeding baby, I was told that it 
wouldn't last, 12 weeks on I am still exclusively pumping and he is developing well.

• Overall good.
• If I could have had more information during pregnancy about caring for my baby.
• Very receptive of us having a homebirth - first time mum.
• I feel traumatised.
• All good, all very friendly, will stop and talk to you.  A lot of Irish travellers will come to 

Brighton to have their baby's, it's one of the hospitals that you'd feel most comfortable in.  
They explain everything well.  If anything went wrong we know we have everything for the 
baby.

• Overall it's been good.
• Been very supportive.

Anything else you’d like to add ? cont.





• There are all good, to come to and get out.
• Great that it exists.
• I love it nice to see others with same issues.
• They are good.
• Really good experience.
• All good.
• All positive, group excellent.
• I like it all, that it's local. People show consideration.
• Group great.
• A lot available locally.
• Healthvisitor was supposed to call me back and hasn't, was going to follow up but 

didn't (Portslade based) Childrens centre good.



• One health visitor was awful.
• Lovely.
• Really helpful, meeting new people, advice.
• I don't know enough about the different groups, sometimes the list isn't clear what and 

where.
• Brilliant, more of please.
• Shame Conway is shutting for a bit.
• Very nice.
• Seems to be lots available.
• Baby group is vital, they need to keep these as so important for both parents and babies.
• Very good, excellent.
• All really good.
• I am very happy with them.
• They are useful, there are quite a lot.



• Health Visitor really helpful and did follow up call that was good.  Baby group good, could 
be more for mixed ages of children.

• Opening Tarner to all postcodes fantastic.
• Fantastic support.
• Really great. Very valuable.
• Under Moulescoomb go every Wednesday to PND group - lovely been offered every thing 

possible.
• Health visitor has been great.
• Really welcome and give you lots of advice and support.
• When I asked for help I got it very supportive over phone, good signposting.
• They've been brilliant.
• Brilliant, really accessible, friendly staff and voulnteers.  A good amount of groups to go to 

throughout the week to stop isolation.
• Really great that the groups exist.  Health visitor I had a visit before my daughter was born, 

then transferred to someone else, now back to original.
• I'm glad that they are here, they exist a broad range, easy accessible, knowledgeable staff.



• Good.
• They are helpful to have.
• So far great.
• They are great, friendly and helpful, I like them very much.
• Brilliant services with lots of support (Irish Traveller).
• Brilliant.
• Portslade is great.
• All been really good.


